TOF-SIMS and principal component analysis characterization of the multilayer surface grafting of small molecules: antibacterial furanones.
Furanone compounds (fimbrolides) have attracted interest as antibacterial compounds for use in human health care, for instance, as an antibacterial coating for medical devices to combat device-centered infections. To ensure effectiveness for extended periods of time, they must be immobilized covalently onto a device surface; in this study, this was done via azide/nitrene chemistry and photochemical coupling. However, the detection and quantification of surface-immobilized small molecules such as furanones presents a considerable analytical challenge, yet is necessary for optimization of coatings and reliable interpretation of biological responses. We have utilized the surface sensitivity and chemical specificity of time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) to characterize each step of the grafting sequence. On account of the complexity of the data, principal component analysis (PCA) was used to interpret and compare spectra. The results demonstrate the utility of TOF-SIMS with PCA for the detection of the surface-grafted small molecules azidoaniline and a brominated furanone; imaging of the bromine ion peaks also enabled assessment of grafting uniformity. Thus, successful multilayer coating and furanone grafting was observed, and substantial and uniform coverage of furanone molecules on the surface. Even multiple grafting steps involving, in the present case, two low molecular weight compounds can readily be disentangled by PCA. The utility of TOF-SIMS analysis with PCA is particularly well illustrated in the present case by the grafting of the furanone molecules, which did not yield a singular unique peak in the positive ion mass spectra, whereas the collective spectral changes elucidated by PCA provided unambiguous verification of successful grafting of this low molecular weight compound.